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GABLE COMPANIES

ARE NOT WIRELESS

BEST BEATEN

11 IflllS DDIBIESWORLD of SPORT
Australasians Defeat McLaughlin and As the Commercial Cable Manage'

mnt Points OutBundy in Straight Sets

IHE CHE 'ThC bC5T ALWAYS"
N. FIR5T ST. NEAR VAWOTON

fASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl
NEW YORK, August 14. The

Ccmmercial Cable company officially
announced that it would contest "as
a form of unreasonable search," the
placing of censors in its offices by
the government.

"The submarine cables differ in a
very important way from wireless
telegraphy," reads a statement is-

sued by George Clapperton, the com-

pany's vice president. "The wireless

.

f National League f

t Standing f
I Club W. I Pet.

New York f.S 42 .580
Boston 53 4R .535
Chicago 54 4ft .524 j

St. Louis 55 52 .514
Philadelphia 4!t 52 .485
Cincinnati 47 55 .461 j

i Brooklyn 45 54 .455
Pittsburg 45 5fi .44li

. .

WeekEmid Specials
Mi BOOSTER

OF BERT II
WHEEL MAKER

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl
FOREST HILLS, August 14. In

the doubles' match that ran from
sensational to mediocre tennis, Nor-
man E. Brooks and Anthony F. Wil-
ding, defeated Maurice E. McLough-li- n

and Thomas C. Bundy in straight
sets, 3, 6, 7, putting the Aus-
tralasians in the lead for the Davis
cup, two matches to one.

o

HIGH PRICES
communication with a warship at Wool Dress GoodsPhoenix Motorcycle Club

Proposes Some Real Live sea is the same as the warship cut-
ting a submarine cable and taking
the end on board.(Continued From Page One)Stunts All-Nig- ht Run

Noveltv Races on Labor! "The sending of cablegrams may I

Tl!i A' irwl Siu.li others as much higher. Retail prices
of meat, as a rule, were lower than
on Thursday.

Ykico Committee is Prepar-
ing to Engage Support of
Factories for Coast to
Phoenix Event Labor
Dav Race Plans

silk and wool Brocaded Crepe, Poplin and Erlienne weaves
in light blue, navy, tan, rose, peach and maise, regular $1.25
value 85?
27 to 36 inch silks in brocades stripes and floral patterns 50

Cheney Bros, kimono silk in all the wanted colors, beautiful
floral patterns, special for Friday and Saturday, yard 55

Cheney Brothers' wash silks, with white ground, green, pink,
lavender, brown and grey stripes, special for Friday and Saturday
yard 80
New Roman striped silk, very popular for the coming season, splen-
did values at $1.25 and $2.00

De. considered in the same lignt. as
traffic in supplies and munitions of
war. Our citizens are not prohibited
from furnishing belligerents supplies
Subjects of neutral states may even
supply belligerents with arms and
ammunitions without infringing on
the neutral status of the state itself.

Buskin and Sock
BROOKLYN, August 14. It was a

game of tragedy and comedy. Three
players were severely injured, the
trams divided eleven errors, there
were pitchers galore, and the um-

pires were always in trouble, before
Philadelphia finally beat Brooklyn in
a ninth-innin- g finish.

Score R HE
Philadelphia 8 IS 7
Brooklyn 7 12 4

Batteries: Rixey, .Marshall, Tincup
and Killifer; Steele, Schmitz, Allen
and Miller.

St. Louis Prices
ST. LOCIS, Aug. 14. On instruc

tions from Attorney General McRey-nold- s,

Charles A. Houts, United
States district attorney here, began
an investigation into the sharp ad
vance prices of foodstuffs since the
European war opened. 'sS

in Boston
BOSTON, Aug. 14. Federal and

O YTe Motorcyclists:
Know ye thai, on Sunday (which is

tomorrow) your pals aie going to
Castle Hot Springs. Beans, scenery,
fresh air, mountain spring water,
mine inspections and the other won-

drous attractions of that country are
open to you.

The public is respectfully invited
to notice the Phoenix Motorcycle
club, its liveness, the originality of
its ideas, the pep with which it pulls
off its stunts. Note also these es-

sential things:
The races for the State Fair. The

All Night Endurance Run. The Cas-

tle Hot Springs Trip. The Labor
Day Crazy Races.

They are SOME stunts. On Labor
Day beside the regulation events,
there will be Idiotic Events. Bill
Gerig of the Sore Knee will ride his

state authorities have joined forces
in investigating the cause of the
advance prices of staple food pro

Government Reconsiders
WASHINGTON, August 14. The

final decision as to the policy of the
Washington government toward the
extension of the censorship recently
applied on wireless stations, to cable
offices has been deferred several
days. Representatives of some of
the commercial companies interested,
it is understood, have asked for an
opportunity to be heard and it is
expected that their counsel will con-

fer with Attorney General McRey-nold- s

on Monday as to the legal
questions involved.

President Wilson and Secretary
Bryan conferred about cable censor-
ship today, but took no action, de-

ciding to study the situation further.

Giants Slip Another Notch
NEW YORK, August 14. Boston

chopped another game from New
Y'ork's lead by outplaying the cham-
pions in all departments. Connolly
was five times batting and made a
homer, a double, a single, a secrifice
fly and a pass.

Score R H E
Boston 7 11 2

New York 4 2

Batteries: James and C.owdy: Tes-rea- u,

Demaree, Wiltse and Meyers.

ducts. Acting under orders from
Washington Federal District Attor-
ney French assigned agents of the
lepartment of justice to assist agents
uf the departments of agriculture
and commerce in determining if there
have been violations of the law pro
hibiting combinations in restraint of
trade.

motorcycle through water half an
inch deep, slide and slip and slither
across the track, just to demonstrate
how a youngster can han PA'S HEART MELTS TO HIS PUPThe Denver Inquiry

DENVER. Auir. 14. William S.dle 8 horsepower suspended on two
Fitch, agent in charge of the Denwheels. Ben Rudderow, L. Boido

and Jack Abbott will ride standing ver bureau of investigation by the
department of Justice began an in

That dog is almost two years old
now, and he's old enough to know
better," snorted Pa Jenkins as he.

gazed wrathful!' at a fresh hole dug
in the pansy bed and a bull terrier
who sat at a safe distance.

quiry into the increase of food prices.

Odds and ends of misses' and children's low shoes, $1.25 to $2 50

values, Friday and Saturday, pair 50
"No exchanges or refunds"

What 25c Will Buy in the
Children's Department

White under skiits of fine white fabric embroidery and tucked, trim-
med, all sizes up to 12 years, each 25
Children's white dresses for ages 2 to 6 25
Children's Bonnets of blue and pink checked gingham, each. . . 25
Children's slip on Gingham Aprons, in blue and white checks, for
ages up to 10, each 25
Children's Coverall Aprons of plain blue or pink percale, sizes up to
10 yeais, each 25

Boys Wash Suits of white linen with knickerbockers, $2.00 and $2.50
values, each 69?
Children's White Dresses, choice assortment, trimmed in tucks, em-

broideries and laces, values up to $3.00 69

ALL REMAINING SPRING AND MIDSUMMER STYLES IN

ReadytoWear Special Priced
Ladies' long kimonos in empire stvle of dotted swiss, worth $2.20,
"t $1.29
Ladies' Long Lawn Kimonos in neat floral designs, special value at
Moh 81.00
Khaki riding skirts, neatly tailored, at from 82.50 ,0 $4.50
Ladies' khaki riding suits, well tailored, special priced at 82.50
Khnki riding coats for misses' and small women, special priced
at $1.00

The I'nited States district attorney s
office is in the

up on the seats of their machines.
Prominent members of the club,
whose dignity is more evident than
their racing ability will speed over
a Vt mile course on the ancientest
examples of the motorcycle tribe that

Pirates' Odd Win
PITTSBURG, August 14. Although

Cincinnati, batted McQuillan and
O'Toole for an even dozen hits, while
Douglas, Yingling and Schneider
were succeeding each other in rapid
succession and keeping the Pittsburg
bits down, the Pirates nosed out the
visitors in the ninth. Cincinnati's
errors lost the game when the home
team got two on in .the last frame.

Score R H E
Cincinnati 7 15 ?,

Pittsburg 8 7 2

Batteries: Douglass, Yingling,
Schneider and Clark; McQuillan,
O'Toole, Harmon and Coleman.

"He's a good deal like you," com
mented Ma.

can be dug from the basements of "Hey?" queried Pa.
"Oh, you never get uv.r being a

With the aid of a corps of W. D.
O'Neill's typists, the race committee of
the Phoenix motorcycle club yesterday
xot rid of a tremendous amount of cor-
respondence about the coming coast to
Phoenix "ocean-deser- t" grind.

were made for getting every
factory making anything that runs on
tjvo wheels and leave an odor of
gasoline behind it. lined up as a booster
l"r the event. Entry blanks will be
nailed to every camp'in which a

expert may be found.
The net result of these early prepar-ution- s

is expected to be a fine soft time
f it later on, when the committees

may loll back and survey a well ar-
ranged plan in comfort.

San Diego has been heard from, and
ihe committee there is making tre-
mendous strides. There will be little
trouble raising the fund of $r.00 :tc- -

irding to information received from
Charles Fuller "Gates, official referee
Sit the P. A. M. in south California.

Labor Day Races
A tentative program has been

for the Labor Day race meet.
It includes the old reliable mile spurts,
the five and ten mile grind, a long race
of either fifty or twenty-fiv- e miles and
a pursuit race, patterned after that
which has been arranged for the fair.
The slate fair track races will be hum-
mers. Already they are being crabbed
about. The Excelsior people" are so
anxious to have speed, that they are
fairly honing to get their immense big
"ports" and "eight valves" down, to
Phoenix. Although they are willing to
have a shot at the world's mile dirt
track record with one of those high
speed double barrelled rapid fire spe-

cials, they also desire with an earnest
desire to put on an open race of greater
length. Other special racers will be E.
O. Baker's eight valved Indian and a
special ported Merkel. ,

"Mud" Gardner and Speck Warner
are: added to the list of nationally
known motorcycle racers to enter the
eoast to Phoenix race.

Reports from the north indicate that
enthusiasm is high over the coming
Springerville to Phoenix race. "No end
of riders", reads one letter. "We are
discovering talent on every hand."

o

Manager Otto Knabe of the Balti-
more Terrapins, is thinking of tak-
ing his team to Cuba at the close of
Hie Federal League season.

. o

bey," gurgled Ma. "Sometimes I
the shops. The club members will
be asked to propound original stunts,
and the reward for the best stunt
will be a six months' free mem-
bership.

Old Dan Lane, owner of the Arizon-

a-Vermont group of claims has

think you're more of a kid now than
when we were married."

"Did you lick him when you
caught him digging?" Pa asked.

f American League said he will put on an extra pot of
beans to his camp, and will bid the

Why, in Kansas
TOPEKA, Aug. 14. Fred Robert-

son, United States district attorney,
who tomorrow will begin an investi-
gation for the government of the
cause in the rise of food prices in
Kansas, said tonight that representa-
tives of twenty-on- e business firms
had been summoned to appear before
him and give testimony. "Every ef-

fort will be made by the government
to discover the cause of the unusual
increase in prices," he said.

o

BUSINESS MEN MEET

(Continued From Page One)

motorcyclists a hearty welcome on
their Castle Hot Springs run. The
camp is just off the Morristown- -

Castle Hot Springs road about three

' 4
I Standings 1

Club ' W. L. Pet. !

' Philadelphia 68 35 .fiGO
i Boston 58 47 .552 j

Washington 5 48 .538 j

Detroit 54 52 .509 !

Chicago . - 54 54 .500
j St. Louis ...50 5H .485
j New York 48 48 .453

Cleveland 35 76 .315
'

miles.
Ernest Fogle, who sometimes con-

siders himself a motorcyclist when
in company with a girl proposes a
night endurance run patterned after
that Famous February stunt in which
seventeen Phoenicians scored per
fect on the valley roads. Fogle pro

tarily established.. We have been face
to face with very critical circumstanc-
es. For my own part, 1 feel that the
period of apprehension is passed and
that a period of steady, sensible, con

poses to make it from the end of
the last reel of the first show at the
Picture Palace, until Old Sol gets
near enough to the rim of the Su-

perstitions to make it light in the
valley, and the day of the month

certed and constructive action has come

White Sox, 6; Browns, 4
ST. LOUIS, August 14. Chicago

rounded "Weilman in the ninth inn-
ing, beatiDg St. Louis.

Score R H E
Chicago . 8 1

St. Louis 4 8 2

Batteries:'1 Faber. Lathrcm, Benz
and Schalk; Weilman and Agnew.

and that we are in a temper to bring

"I started after him with the broom
but when he rolled over on his back
and put up his paws I just couldn't
touch him," admitted Ma.

"You're so Mike,
come here! Look what you did!" Pa
pointed dramatically at the hole in
the pansy bed. Mike cocked one ear
and his tailtip was quiet..

"Come here, sir!" commanded Pa,
in his gruffest tone. "You're going
to get the spanking of your young
life."

Mike wriggled slowly forward.
"He needs it," remarked Ma, with

conviction. "He's spoiled almost
everything we've planted. He dug up
all the bulbs the day after we put
them in, and he's chewed the young
lruit trees we planted until I'm
afraid they'll never amount to any-
thing. I thought the cat dug the hole
under the kitchen steps, but I caught
Mike doing it in a regular shower of
dirt. Our back lawn was ruined be-

cause Mike played tag with himself
after the seed was planted. He's al-

ways upsetting the garbage pail as
well fed as that dog is! We just
can't have a thing decent about this
place because of that dog."

During the recital of his misdeeds
Mike laid on his stomach half way
between Ma and Pa and sent wall-
eyed glances from one to the other.
Occasionally his tail gave a convul-
sive flicker.

"Come!" said Pa.
Mike crawled closer very slowly.

that action about in the most effectual
way.will be when the Moon is big and

good natured most all night. "I am sure that all of us here wish

NOT RECOGNIZABLE
They were speaking of the char

acteristics of kidhood, and Miss
Irene Franklin, the actress, was re-

minded of the identifying marks of
a small-size- d youngster named
Jimmy.

One afternoon Jimmy's mother
rushed out of the house and looked
up and down the street with a
frightened expression floating over
her features. Woman patty next
door, seeing the mother's distress,
wanted to know why.

"Jimmy has run away from the
house," answered the mother, still
anxiously scanning the scenery, 'and
I can't find him anywhere."

"He will soon he coming back,"
soothingly assured the next-do-

woman. "Everybody in the neigh-
borhood knows him."

"Yes," fearfully answered the

to put ourselves at your disposal as I
am sure you would wish to put your-

selves at our disposal, to work out a

Then he arose and sidled over to Ma.

"No, you don't come any of your
shenanigans over me," announced
Ma. "You go to Pa and get your
licking. Y'ou deserve it."

Mike drooped visibly. One eye
roved over to the pansy bed. He
looked again at Ma and found her
inexorable. Then, with his whole
body wagging ingratiatingly, he
shambled toward Pa, seated himself
on his haunches before that irate
gentleman and put up a paw to
shake ahnds.

"Aw, shucks," grunted Pa. "I can't
lick that dog!"

"He'll never behave if you don't,"
stated Ma. "He's just spoiling for it."

"Tell you what I'll do!" said Pa.
"I'll get a peck of red pepper and put
it around everywhere. He'll keep
away from that."

o

Pure food tests of butter have
shown that disease germs become
fewer in number as butter is stored.

common means for a common end.

running catch by Cobb cut off two
runs.

Score R H E
Detroit ; 8 13 3

Cleveland '. 4 9 5

Batteries: Dauss and Stanage;

Such a conference as this furnishes
acceptable proof to the country that

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
II Sleen, Collamore, Coumbe, and

BreaV Connie's Streak
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14. Wash-

ington broi e Philadelphia's winning
streak by being invincible in the
pinches. Philadelphia previously won
seven straight and twenty-fou- r out
of twenty-si- x games.

Score R H E
Washington 2 8 2

Philadelphia 1 9 0

Batteries: Johnson and Ainsmith;
Bressler and Lapp.

O'NeillNational League .
Philadelphia at Brooklyn

j Boston at New York
Cincinnati at Pittsburg

the antagonism between the govern-

ment and business has disappeared and
that there has come upon the business
spirit a generous rivalry' of

which is the essence of states-
manship."

o
WAS NOT A WINTER DOG.

Federal LeagueSt. Louis at Chicago. ! mother, "but not a soul on earth will
j recognize him today. I have just
washed him." Philadelphia Tele-- I
graph.

American League
Chicago at St. Louis

Detroit at Cleveland
Washington at Philadelphia

New York at Boston.

They were talking about dogs in
the lobby of a Washington hotel the
other day, when Congressman Oscsr
Callaway of Texas told of a summer
kioodle owned by a man named
Jones.

Standing
j Club Won. Lost. Pet
j Brooklyn 54 44 .551

Chicago 58 48 ..r.47 j

j Baltimore 55 4ti .545 j

i Indianapolis 55 47 .539
Buffalo 51 5ft .505 j

Pittsburg 45 56 .446
St. Louis 47 60 .4:19

Kansas City 4G CO .434

One night late last fall a stranger
Federal League

Baltimore at Kansas City
Brooklyn at St. Louis

Pittsburg at Chicago.
Buffalo at Indianapolis.

Red Sox Pretty Poor
BOSTON, August 14. Ineffective

pitching and loose fielding, together
with inability to hit in the pinches
gave New York another victory over
Boston.

Score ' R H E
New York 7 7 2

Boston A G 11 4

Batteries: Rroivn. Keating, Cole
and Sweeney; Fofeter, Collins, Be-die-

and Thomas. Carrigan.

Steen Let Go
CLEVELAND, August 14. Steen

was knocked out of the box after
being a puzzle for four innings. A

MarcusiSraith RallyCoast League
fiacramento at Portland

Oakland at San Francisco
Venice at Los Angeles

Caseys "Snuk Up"
KANSAS CITY, August 14. Kan-

sas City came from behind in the
seventh, scoring four runs.

Score R H E
Baltimore 5 9 2

Kansas City 6 9 i
Batteries: Wilhelm, Conley and

Jacklitsch; Cullop, Adams and

railed at the home of Jones on a
fatter c.f business, and, while wait-
ing for papa to bulge into the parlor,
he pried open a conversation with
the ld son by asking him
if he had a dog.

"Yes, sir," was the prompt reply of
the youngster, "we have a dachs-
hund."

"That's fine," cheerfully returned
the caller. "Where is he?"

"Father had to send him away for
the winter." answered the boy with
a serious expression. "It takes him
so long to get in and out of the door
that he chills the whole house."
Watsonville Register.3

Pitfeds, 5; Chidittos, 3
CHICAGO, August 14. Knetzer's

tightness in pinches was the main
factor in Pittsburg's victory.

Score R II E
Pittsburg 5 10 2

Chicago 3 9 2

Batteries: Knetzcr and Berry;
Prendergast, Fisk and Wilson.

SATURDAY'S SPECIALS.
Choice Bellflower and Skinner's Seed-
ling Apples, 4 lbs. for 25c, per box $1.75.
Welchs Grape Juice, pts. 25c, 2 for 45c.
Lily Milk, 3 for 25c.
Grape Nuts, 2 for 25c.
Hydro Pura, Large Size, 19c.
Hundreds of others, see us.

McKEE'S CASH STORE
(Advertisement) Dl

o

Off Davenport
ST. LOUIS, August 14. A series

of singles in the ninth gave Brook-
lyn three runs, enabling them to
turn the tables on St. Louis.

Score R H E
SUPT. LOPER MOVES Superin-

tendent of City Schools Loper has
moved his office from the Craig
building on the corner of Center and

There will be a General Meeting of
the voters of Maricopa County at
the Court House, SATURDAY
AFTERNOON at 3:00 O'clock,
for the purpose of organizing a
Marcus Smith Club (J Everybody
invited to come and hear why
Senator Smith should be renomin-
ated for the United States Senate
(If Good Speeches by Good Speakers

Plenty of Ice Water and Fans

Brooklyn .' 5 7

St. Louis 3 7 0

Don't Look
for

Premiums

THE cost
Turkish

of the

and domestic tobaccos
in Camel Cigarettes
prohibits the use of
premiums or coupons.

Here's a cigarette of
exquisite flavor that
doesn't leave that
cigaretty taste and
simply can't bite your
tongue nor parch your
throat. Isn't that just
what you're after?

Sold all along the
Line, 20 for 10c.

It. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

WuMton-Sale- H. C.

Monroe streets to the new Monroe iBatteries: Bluejacket, Seaton and
Land; Davenport and Simon. street school building, where he will

now be found during office hours.y
m Coast LeaguelO cento Standings

Club W. I Pet.
Portland 70 53 .569
Venice 72 62 .537
San Francisco ....73 63 .536
Los Angeles 69 64 .519

I Sacramento 60 73 .452
j Oakland 51 80 .389

At Los Angeles R II B
Venice 2 5 1
Los Angeles 6 9 1

Batteries: Koestner and Elliott;
Hughes and Brooks.

At San Francisco R H E
Oakland 3 9 0
San Francisco 2 10 0

Batteries: ' Klawitter and Mitze;
Baum, Fanning and Schmidt.

At Portland RUE
Sacramento 2 8 2

Portland 6 14 1

Batteries: Stewart, Arellanes and
Rolirer; Higeinbotham and Fisher.

If mar dealer can 't tapfly yam.
tend 10c for ana package ar
91.00 for a cartom of ten pack-- !

1200 cigarettes) , pottage
prepaid. After making 1
package, if you don't find
CAMELS aw represented, re-
turn tka other 9 packagee,and
we will refund four money. At Venice R H E

Venice 5 15 1

Los Angeles 1 4 0

Hitt and Bliss; ChechBatteries:
and Boles.


